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Glenn County is looeted near the Virginie Line in the
[’10th phylioll division of the State of North Circlinl
between Bookinghu md Person camtiel. Oemll has e pop-

. uletion of 20,000 people. no censu- dividu the populetion
as follow. -- lhitee, 48S , Negroes, 52$. lhite tenure
operete 1.771 fame mile negroee operate 1,229 term. The
largest. cash crop is tobacco non; the {m felines, but
such inter-eat in in progreu warm the rum {milieu in'lu‘'1‘InmyIEIL":
dairying. Il‘ne milk receiving nation and the nutriticn pro-
gram have nude many of its {milieu "are of the importance
of producing more milk and bitter.

m. hybrid corn progren among H club where has won
an increase in the production of corn per acre. Other fer-
intereatc are hey, trucking, poultry, end deirying.

Li lkr'ec

The agricultural worker's council in active with fourteen
members, meeting every third londay in the month. The program
have been given by members of the depertunte, illustreting eone
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of the newt-unto of duh- «part-ant" «tuition. The
depart-nuts that like up th- UBDA board um Mention, both
white md colored; hr- Hono Adniniutnticn; Soil Conservation;
Vocational Ham Economic. and Agrimlturo.

Miami.

Fifteen home demonstration clubs not once a Ionfl! with I.
definito demonstration by the amt or a project loader trainod
by an Manon agent. or Ipociulht. Thou clubs were organiud
tum the inmost of one or man runl woman in the enmity.

The Joint projects for 4-H club: betwm the home ngmt And
fan: ngent are: Camp Rock, On. Dgy Cusp, Home Beautification,
Farm Home Safety, uldlifo Work, Pantry, (”ht-dam and Better
lothOdI.

The county has 15 Home demonstrution clubs organised in tho
10 communist in the cvunty. I'm mrollwt of these clubs rang.
from 1.6 to 34 woman. The waollxmnt for :11 clubs in 308 walla:
over 18 years of age. 33;»: cue-fifth 01‘ Chum: are tenant fan
women.
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One club was organised during the you. In. Pete Reiney,
e tenant femr'a wife. med into e new neifiborhood. She we.
too for free the club she no e member of to attmd ite metinp,
lo [he talked HJ). work until she had 12 interested women. The
club we: orgmiud in Febmery. New the usher-hip 1a 16 m.
Ira. heiney has moved beck to the old club neighborhood, but the
mun are enjoying the club so mch they cey they will continue
with the organization without 3m. Raine'y. They do hope she can
visit fl: ell often.

The county he: 0. Home Demonstration County Council which
connieta of officers of the local clubs and the past president!
of the Count; Council. This comcil in the Iteering agency for
the local clubs and home egent. The council meets forr time
during the year in business union. The executive committee,
which is made up of the officera of the council and the put
pros-"ants of the council, meets beiore the council meeting Ind
outlians the business t; be- discus-ed at the regular council
th'z‘. meets six times during the year.

The. County Federation is en organisation of all membere of
thqa home demonstration clubs. This meta twice e year. The
Sprizg Feceration in an inapiratimml meeting and I challenge
for the mom. This 31.11“ our council not in April. Our speaker



wee liee Irie Devenport due 1e lo-u'e Miter of the Southern
Agricmlhlriet. About 125 women attended the meeting. Her tell
u: 4 ”The Litiinbuihhefi 39mm."

In “any our emu-Lt}: 09:.“ laufitees ta the Seventh Dietrict Fed-
eration. The Seventh D1.» brie: caueietz. or iLV. countiee. These
counties are Alumnae, Cuswell, Wilford, Randolph, end Roeklnghee.
The meeting wee held in the Prospect Hill School Milding. me
Proapect Hill women made ell prepuretione for tables and epreed-
lag the lunch. The different clube furniehee tee end ell club
woeen were naked to bring mate for the lunch. Leann-g Club
registered the women; the IanceyvilleoProepect end Paley-Blanch
Clube made 35 coraegee to be presented to we epeciel guests.
The program were nude by Miseee Helen Villlmon end Louiee
Hammad. [any people complimented thc. (A copy of the pro-
gre- will be round on the following page.)

The [all Federation is eleeye in the for- of en echievemt
program Club: gave reports of their regular and extre ectivitiee.
This year for our achieve-mt program the weather we met die-
egreeeble. There as e conetent down pour ell dear but even with
that, our ettendence me 85 members and friends. The epeekere
were - Mrs. Eva 'fi- Person who had been a delegate to the World



WW“ 9! ”located Country to... ad In. J .8. mum-
Iixo hud bun a delagato to the Halon-.1 Home Demonstration
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and Inter Homemaker'! Cmu‘ormeo had at Jackson Hills, West
Virginia. Both were most. interesting. (A cam: M the progru
nu: be found on pugs: '7.) The noun said that it as the
most intmating anhiavmeut. progm they has "or attended.
It. was tn all day uffuil . Th2- lunch we brought by the club
woman. The council furnish-d eofi‘u.

The State Fema tailor; was held in Raleigh during hr- and
How; Ink. The District. Pmnidcnt, Mrs. 0.x. Thompson, can
the report for the Seventh District. “lever: club roman fro.
Cuavell attended. 11:... Thompson, Dina-10*, President, sad
In”, my, Pleasant, 1948.49 Cmmcil Pruident, unintod in
serving at the Garden Party held on the College Campus mun-
(Lay afternoon.

The local clubs hold sociala, tow, portion and picnic!
to honor the District Officer: and the County Council Officer-
during th- year. Some of these were. held during the Natioml
Home Damnation Week.

Five: club woman stunned Farm 8' Ram Week. Two woman
remind honor certificates. They were; are. J.H. fink of
of the Locust. Hill Club and zéiss dam Lumiell, of Semen Club.
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ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
November 15, 1947

Sgnn: ”The Harv We Got Tngxfihwr"
{(VO'iwhhlt Erv. H.R. Athmwrf

N m V, H"' Trip ’0 In? {4.—
Krg. Yv' Err1unrft.“ Tr, :.,N.P. Clubs

Ariul‘dim' f flaming L‘\;)‘t‘jt'j_(;;v :5-
F": Err: E. Hurr
"_cx., Librnry Comm.

E‘vmvnitl>n; find Aw-rds
. . ‘ ‘_ a, _‘ n.,nst-llntj.n of thc 1748-114) _ti;tr;:

Long: "We BLJitV; In Eur 5* tn"

Collcct For Club Women of Amtrivn

Lunch

Recrcrtion: Led by Mrs. J.E. Zinmarman
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The County Council peid $10.00 to the Jena 8. Helium
Loan Fund and pledged 55.00 for 19w. Eech club mid State
rm: station-l dues 01 5‘4 each and $2.50 tour-v45 cmmcil Ind
denmetrution expezaeea. The council gave We. Me Persone
330.00 for her trip to LOU-2m.

Ilse lazily Balllugm', r. Junior at loamy?” College, worked
on the tremee program for two end one-heir months during the
manner. Dilly eulsteu in 1.41 club work, as "1'! en holped
with eons of the, adult demuetretione. She help-M with
Camp Day picnics, Camp Seek, and 4-H project work.

Ergcggtrg

mu: wring December, the clubs have e party for the
neubere, the huabenoe and the families.

Sonora hm e party plumed by the recreational project
leader, Mrs. Hurley Baxter and enlisted by the new president,
Mrs. Cleude Barker. A most attractive booklet with all the
games, canteets amt mugs to be need, was given each perm
present. The booklet tee in the ehepe of e Christmas tree.

Locust Hills lemma George Walker and George Rice
entertained the Locust Hill Club in the Rice’s home. Gene,
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canto-to, uteri-o, ad now were cnjoyod by the group. an
unborn played Pollytnno at. tho and of the looting.

Flaunt Grow. had a pot luck on; par for the fully and
an,” cuppar the 0ch, as wall as young, arjcyrr' an old {Inhionod
squuv danc- callod by Ear. Richard Duncan, cm of the club mnbor'l
husband.

Long” I111 club had an old fuhion quilting. The man one
Along to the quilting one] mu. the men qtil ted the non whacked
corn. Just too much chasm-1g interfered with the completion of
the quilt, but. everyone mjnyed the gob-together.

the Why-hunch club invited the white fully to A
square canoe. This was held at, the; 'mtrr; Club House. Tho
club has decided to make it a bi~nmmnl affair, August and Deco-her.

Other clubs had exchange of gifts and aociala.

The 4-H club meetings were devoted to the thought of planning
to select pmjo‘ta for 1947. Slide: illunmtlng the project
work were shown to :11 13 clubs.

m: For tho adult. club meetings, a panel discussion on tho
outlook for 1947 wt: given, with the agent and club women tnking
part. Son. roprwuntod industry, store keepers, bankers, tumors,
and the house wife. The women receive? the book list, the goals
for the year, mt! the check sheet. Om) one club has now office”.



u thc amt: plum to huc :11 olubc clcct fic otnocrc for
tho cc-c tun yccrc cc thc county council officcrc crc clcotcd.

H Club Hating: Thc ncc cnbollnmt wcc udc cud ncv
when were takcn into thc clubs. Projects wcrc cclcotcd
and the project book- given to club labors.

W 'I'hc demonstration for cdult. cork nc Bcttcr Icthodc
of leaf. Prcpcntion. Thc cont gcve c damnation of pro-
parction of cooking liver with vogetcblca in c preclurc pcn
for each of the u clubs.

The duonctrction for [Al clubc run A Bcttcr Brockfcct.
The agent can a rcport an the dietary study madc in fin of
the rural schools. A chock moot. nc given to club when
to ohcok cnd the remit: were:

12“ Did not. cut breakfact
50! Did not. art ccroal

Did not eat fruit
100$ Ate brcad
90X Ate hitter
60$ Drank I111, but not the dcily "quit-cat
50$ Ate acct or cggc

Thc agent prepared c good brcckfut and chcckcd it by thc
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Ioeio 7 Chm. Il'ho our": ohovod o low mum of Vito-in c
and 1111:, too food: thot on very ilportent in o good Moot.

ml The Bone Hemp-out Project Loaders Ioro troinod durin;
February to give the dematrotion on floor rinioheo to their
loco]. club ouboro.

The H club douonotretion no Hoe Finiehoo of the
4—H Club Uniforl.

m The dononetrotion for tho homo dooonotretion olubo m
Canning Food in Relotion to Health. the object no to ohoo how
to produoo e hotter product by tho proper me of e preemro
oonnor end the hot ntor mothod.

Safe Coming of Non-ocid Vogotobleo and Acid Vegetabloo
in Relation to One” Hoolth no the 1.4! club dooonetrotion.

m The odult dmnotrotion no How Sore in tho Fun:
Voter Bupply and other unitary oonditiono on tho hail: hom-
Itfl‘d o

H Club: Sanitation in the Home For Better Living.

M1 The odult club lootinge were devoted to the thought of
fuily living. Tho project leodors on than dooonotrotiono
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while the snot worked with H groups. The feniiy project
leeders were treined hy Irs. Virginie Bwein.

4—H Clubs: Ilhis wee cup scum, so mob tin. was spent
in propcrstion since this sea the egcnt's first cup. 89 boys
and girls sttended cup et Hanging Rock with 9 counselors end
3 cocks, besides the 3 egents.

M The demonstration for the sdults was Fashions For Iiadows.

44! Cup De: for esch commity wee held. This dsy
consistod of cless instruction of sisple electrical repeirs
in the home, the health check up, lunch, end recreation.
265 boys and girls were ruched through these meetings.

m The edult interest turned townrds s fsmily stow,
wciner roost, picnic, or bsrbocue for the summer rscreetion.

4-H: Visiting girls' projects end sttendin; 4—H club
week.

w Ii'he sdult demonstration wu Bowing Machine itteoh-
lents or Costume Accessories. Bone few hsd their commity
picnic Joining with P.1‘J. to entertsin the school faculty.

4-H: licking contect with principals end sponsors -
also dsirycali‘ shows were ettended during this loath.
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mm me mlt delonetretim wee Lighte in Relation to
Bevin; the Ina.

The 4-H club denomtretion vae Hue Beautification
for a Joint meeting of boys and (it'll.

m The Food and lutrition Project Leader: gave the d.-
onetration An In a Dq a Different lay. The county achieveunt
program was held on November 15.

[will he local aohieveaent pmgru In held in each
club and the county achievement program wee held on November 22.
Pictures were shown in each club on lighting the home for better
results.

2:219 1" T I

The Hon Ianaaemmt Project Leader: were trained by the
home agent in February to give me demonstration on floor
finiehea for the larch club meeting. The agent prepared
euplea a! floor finishes for each project leader. The
reeulta have beau

Ire. J .17. Gvym and her fa-ily sanded floors end finished
them in e comercial penetrating tiniah. The floor: had eaveral

ooete of varniah. After thia vae moved, a finer paper tee
Finally a lovely moth finida was obtained.need on the floors.
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Since he floors were pine, no filler as used end two costs
of the penetrating finish were used. Ire. Owns: ssid thst
eeeh tine they ere elesned end reesxsd her floors ere sore
beautiml.

Ilrs. Irvin Dsiley sanded her floors and used the penetrat-
ing finish. She reports I very pretty Job. Hrs. Bailey hsd
someone to sand the floors as her husband didn't hrve tine to
do the Job.

Ira. Dsiley and Mrs Gwynn have broadcast their results so
thst one local merchant has hsd to reorder his supply of penetrst-
in; finishes thros times.

Others who have refinished the floors are: Ln. Benn Fits-
gersld of Pelhsm, Mrs. Irving Warren of Prospect Hill, Km. LL.
Stuck sand Mn. Bull. Aldridge of Ianceyville.

The project leader's school on Family Life was held in
Graham for Csswsll, Orange and Almanac Counties. Ten project
leaders attended. me demonstration was given in the local
clubs during June, by the leaders. The reports were that the
women gained msny helpml suggestions. The third project
lender's school was given in October for the food and nutrition
project leaders. The demonstration was 'An E“ s Day s Different
My." The leaders gave the demonstration during November. The



report fro: the clubs see thet one can reelly tell e difference
in cooking eggs slow end feet. Ire. l.J. Powell sold 'I hsve
aleeys cooked nine es test as possible."

MW

Training meetings for agents were given by epscialiete for
January, Iebmery, larch, April, lay, June, July, September, end
October meetings. This is e greet help to agents as the work in
some counties is eo heavy that it is impossible to get all the
materiel that is needed ready for some of the demonstrations.
Any suggestion from specialists who are trained in one special
field is greatly e, precieted by the agent, us well es people
out in the county.

WWEIM

8one people are born leaders and are eluys helping the
neighborl. Others are appointed and serve only in name and
never pass such on to the neiwbors. Thet is the say with
our neighborhood organisation. Thirty-one of the neighbor—
hood women leaders are home demonstration club women and
fifty are non-club women.



Three hundred end eighty-two um club {milieu here been
reached through club reason. At least one-tiff: of then ere
tenant far- feliliee. This 1: null increaee over last yeer'e
report. The reason that people just don't report take: our
number lull .

M

News articles: on food conservation, fond preperetion,
garfianing and fenily life; programs end demonstration. in
local clubs; can: and county wide programs - other club

WONT! PROGRAM 0! WORK

Wm

Ceewell County l"xteneim: cooperated with the Health Dep-
art-out in carrying the State Program on

1. foods in relation to Health
2. Sanitation in relation to Health
3. Hauling in reletion to Health



1. Food in reletion to health“. A dietary survey was node
in November 1945 in five different schools, ueins ohildru
between the use at 9 end 11 years. A campaign for better
breekfasts no staged in the schools with a check on that is
eaten at bretkfeet time. This was made in H club meetinge
with both boys end girls.

2. Senitation in relation to heelths During lley the agent
held a demonstration "A Safe Fuily later Supply— end Building
a Convenient Bath hoe-I.“ Il'ho Health Department hse employed
a coupeny to mild the foundations for outdoor toilets ot coat.
Several families the cannot afford to inetnll a voter ayato-
hava- wilt these: toilets, using the foundttion.

3. Housing: The home agent has prepared a {3.1.8 on Farm
Hoaeeteed Planning and Construction. Several persons have
used the meteriel end others are uniting plane for construction.
The adult demonstration on Save Your Eyes was given, as well
as suggestions on getting the lost from the current purchased.

WM02

Miss Ruth Thompson, Health Co-ordinator for Caswell-
Rockinghem Counties Health Department, held a training meeting
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for Ce—miv Health Project Leader Chained. m purpose
of the meeting was to infer- persoue sho are leaders in the
oomnmity and to be prepered to give information an the
service the Health Department offers to the rural people.

“1. results of D.D.T. spraying by comercial agencies
or by using the tobacco sprayer already on the {an has
been most. gratifying.

zmmmmmgAALW
Witlgg Number women enrolled 3%

Number Completing 308Number of project leaders 15
Number leader's schools
held by Agent 1Meetings held by project
leaders 15

The playlet on Vitamin C foods was given by club
members to the agriculture worker's council. Club families
and non—club ”lilies rejaort they grew carrots for the first
time and had wonderml results. The reason for grouting than
was an outgrowth of carrot parties held in the school with
1-2-3 grades and the cooking of carrots Iith meat at the
Febry. month-brown?) demonstletion.

The dcmonstrtion 'An Egg a Day a. Different i'rsy' was
given to club members by the project leaders who were trained



by the mat. Since the met pcpuler vey of cooking en eu
for breekfut 1n thie county 1- mm; end hung, the neat
deeonetreted to the leaders the beet cooking nethod to get e
good product by frying end boiling.

The dietery eurvey wee teken during November in five mnl
ecboole using 85 pupile. Il‘heee ecbocle were eelected beeeuee
they repreeented e croee section of the county (phyeicel end
finenciel). The ebudy ehowed um. :11]: renked nut in de-
ficiency; Vitamin C food, second ~ end grew end yellow
vegetables, third. This survey was held with eervlcee fro:-
the Health Dept", toddlers and Extension agent.

P Po

been club women ma eeked to grow e new vegetable and
eetve it three times to her fully. The remlte were about
50% of the women grew a new vegetable and served it to the
fully.

Fruit Supply: The commity pmjcct on growing ml].
vegetables held in Anderson community has been the eperk that
created the growing of berries for full; use in two other
commtie c .
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Ira. LB. Not baa not a now atravbarry patch uain;
Ila-”yo and Black-nor. ainoa her old patch no only Blakuora.
The old patch no cultivated and will be in boning condition
again this year.

Mrs. George lilkim has froun 50 pints of amwborriaa in
hor frouor locker and has givan atrawbarrioo to tho noighbora
for canning and pruordng. She had the Blakonore variety,
second year bearing.

The fig crop in the county was unusually good this you.
Pigs were in great demand for preaerveo, since sugar was again
plentiful. The peach crop was about normal mt even with spray-
ing and other precautiona the mturw peaches were poor.

W

The number of milk cows is about constant, but. the incruao
of milk poundage was low due to tho extra” dry "other causing
pastures to be low and the hay crop below normal.

gent. gout};- and ng‘QEr onductg

The use of pressure camera and freezer lockers has incroaud



the mount of red Ieet seved. heiliee to heve treeeee' locker
service heve killed end from from one-fourth to one finale bee!
for the felines use.

W

Prepmtion of meet was deaonetreted during the south of
February. The ettendenee us very good. on egent gave the
demonstration to 15 clubs. Liver was cooked with eerrote,
potatoes and onions. The food was attractively arranged on
n plater. The method of serving is Just ea importent es en
other service. Attractive food is importwt to the boys end
girls, especially to encourage new foods.

Hrs. Clyde Chandler reports: 'My family has never
relished liver as I cooked it too fast and it became herd.
After seeing the February demonstration I have convinced IV
family that liver is realm good and we ell enjoy it now."

A demonstration 'Sinple Seasoning hterteinnent' was
given as a special interest progrem. Fifty-three people
enjoyed the denonetmtion given by lies Virginie Wilson,
Nutrition Specialist. Foods and decorations for every seeson
were shown. lonen have shown results of mu deuonstreticn
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et pertiee end eociele.

The proJect leaders gave the deeonetretion in November on
'An I“ e Day e Different ley.‘ The method of cooking eue wee
illuetreted by cooking on egg eloe end one fret. no women
then tested the eggs to realize the difference.

mm

The results of the dietary survey was given and ehoen to
the club women in the meetings held in February. The groeing
of more vitamin C focus was stressed, also preparing the canning
budget for the entire fully.

The health department held a training meeting for the health
project leaders to inform them of the services offered by the
health department men am: when. it cw: be obtained.

Number of women enrolled 308
Number completing 308
Number of club project leaders 15

395 non—club eomen were eesieted by home denonetretion
program. Every club Imam: hm. iilled the canning budget.
Some have canned more. Very littl‘: spoilage has been reported



and loot of that no duo to the poor Malina of the natal
two piece lids.

Fruur Lockers: Ono donomtntion no ginn on pro-
paritiou of food for n'uur lockora by Iliu Ruby Sholtl,
Con-omtion Spocialiot. The {recur lockers in Roidsvillo,
koxboro, and Burlington are rented by tuiliu. Bizhtoon
home treason are in use now in the county.

The George lilkinl Ihare their homo fruur with noiflxborl.
There are only two in their fmily and with an 18 foot fro-nor,
a few foot czm be loaned to neighhon. Mm. lilkina hu oxpor-
ixncnted with different types 01' contains". She onjoyl the
g1: as containers for berries and pooch“.

Every one of the home owners hue been given individual
asaistzvnce by the home agent in food propzrttion for {ruling
and staring.

A pressure canner clinic was held with 71 cannot: being
checked. The camera belonged to white and colored funic- -
home demonstration, FHA and others. This was a Joint project
with F.H.A. and Extension workers. A local man no trained
and is c;:rryin¢; on the work by checking and repairing the

To rate b» has Clarke" 110 camera.(‘5 TL'L'I‘L.
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Chsir bottoming end broom seking were of the [restest
interest slang handicrafts. Mrs. Arch Norman has made and sold
broom corn brooms. She exhibited them at the Danvills Fair,
receiving first prise. Mrs. Che-bare of Hilton has remodeled
several cheire, but sold none.

W
//

I; The project leaders are selected by the members own choice.
Most of the project leaders attended the leader's school in
Graham, and if the lesder could not attend she asked the leader
of s near by club to give her denonstretion for her. This pro-
ved to be very interesting, knowing more people and getting
different ideas. The fasily life project leader has given I
report at each club meetingv- Articles from Mrs. Swain's report,
actual experiences, or information from the kindergarden news
week.

The recreation progras during the summer was under the
direction of the recreational leader or a specisl committee
appointed by the president.

The county library has purcheeec five of the books from/.



the family book liet pampered by Ire. Benin. 'i'heee were pleeed
on the While. §

mm

308 women enrolled end 308 woeen have eewed {or their fen-
iliee. 25 women new to increeee the feliLy inoone. The women
do not Ilk. e definite clothing budget but very eloee planing
ie made in eelection of the clothing for the fuily. 250 when
note not of their clothing end thoee for the fully. Thou-node
of garment: ere remodeled end repeired. Everyone ettemped to
get those Ikirte ee long as possible or at leeet 14 inohee fro-
the floor. The women have not thrown away good clothing Juet
for etyle.

lire. Ll. Simone reports that every time her neighbor-e
have trouble with their neckline, ehe has A job. 35 machinee
have been cleaned this year on e remit of the deuonetration on
care and repair of a towing machine.

265 woman found they bed ettechnente that had never been
used. Some were too rusty to be used. The demonstration on
sewing machine ettachmente was one of the most interesting
demonstrations for the yeer.

95 women have improved their sewing equipment and errenged
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e lowing center. 25 club where on to increeee their income.
lost of thie ie cuetou eewing- from underclothin; to top coete.
15 women exchanged work by «win; for neighborI.

“rs. Irvin lerron felt that eince reedy~mede clothing coet
eo luch she eould lake her daughter” wedding clothing. The
outfit wee beautiful and ooet about one-fifth of the coat of e
reed: made outfit. Ire. lerren eewe to eupplemmt the family
income end always has requeete beyond her tine for eewing.

W

"me family finenciel planning'wee the delcnetretion given
at the January meeting. This wee ueed ee e panel diecuuion
with club members representating beaker, urchent, housewife,
lumber dealer and the county unree. Tcdegrh problem were
diecueeed end maestione of how the ewerege fern family light
etteck then were given.

HOUSING

The home demomtretion club meeting in March wee e denou-
etretion on floor finilhee. Thin demnetretiou was given w the
project leader to had been trained by the home egent.
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10 been here refinished noon uein; the paetnting finidl.

In In: the denountretion m on Benitotion - nun. the
bone enter apply eete end ineullina enter eyeteu.

The demo-much for October wee 'Seving the lyee.’
Thin wee given by the egent to the 15 clube. Type- of lone,
lulbe and model to give the beet relulte were dieeuued end
demo-tread. Oomroiel elidee were ehoen to etrengthn theme
pointe.
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far. 8: Mrs. Carlton Chendler out the heavy timber: from
their fan for their nu hone. A locel oontrector wee enployed
to build the house. The coet was much greater than the Chandlers
had plenned for. in 8 roan houee colt 312,000 end two room have
not been completed. Mr. Chandler eeid thie taught him a leuon
to investigate before he looped again.

Hrs. Raleigh Jonoe remodeled her kitchen, building cabinet-
end putting in enter. Her husband and eon did the work. Only
the materials had to be purchased.



Wconfined

25 Constructed dwellings
57 lauded dwellings
6 Installed sewage system
7 Installed water systole
2 Installed heatin; system

60 Ilproved method 01' heating
A0 Provided storage space

342 Improved or rearranged kitchm
51 Inproved other rooms
10 Refinished nnniture

135 Selected other house furnishings besides electric ones
59 Ilproved house keeping nomad
38 hproved laundry srranzeeut

1.1.2 Families sprayed with D.D.T. (reported)
52 Improved hone grounds

Ire. J.D. Gwynn was anxious to prepare her yard for grass,
but the fully was not interested because they had worked any
years before with no plans and it still didn't look any better.
fixe did slip covers and draperies to secure enough noney to get
the work done without using the {anily income. The yard was
very rough with shrubs planted at the entrance that were so
tell it obstructed the view of the highway. A pecan and a
chinsberry tree were planted together and since the peesns
were only seedlings, they were reeoved. me yard was leveled
and cut with a harrow to make a good seed bed. The driveway
runs down beside the yard and beyond it is the orchard; so a
border am left for grass beside the orchard and at the end
lawn grass mixture was sowed, leaving only the shrubs at the
house. The yard really looks 100$ better now. The whole



fanny ie happy the m in daze.

W

“ran kitchens have been ecored for the kitchen conteet.
Thie eerk will continue for two yeare. Mgeatiana have been
given and plane for two have been drawn. Three electrical
lines have been completed in the county, farm-hing 5A tuiliee
with current. All electrical etowee, hot water heatere, and
refrigeratore that are available have been purchased and inetallp
ed. “any sore could be placed.

Mrs. Charles Murphy hae inetalled an electric stove and
refrigerator and plane to put in a water ayeten ee econ as the
material is available. Her hueband end one neighbor have done
mat of the work except wiring the houee which has to be done
in thin county by e liceneed electrician to pace the impaction.

The Preaident of the County Council, Ira. LJ. Malone, had
a washing machine but her husband wanted to purchase an automatic
one for her so they decided to sell the old one to the tenant on
the place. As a reeult, Ira. [alone has not been able to find
what she wanted and ehe ie etill washing the old {aehioned way
with a board. That in really being thoughtful to the tenant.



Ira. Goal-(c 'ilkinl bu purchased I tubing uchinc tint
don the dishes at wall on the clothes. 8b. 001:! tho "In: to
the tenant an the pines.

Pitta-n club roman have purchuod tubing machina- thin
your. Only a few wore automatic become the "tar Iuyply wu
not quficiont.

W

Th. demon-trader: on Fuhionl for linden in July rally
undo history. lrs. L.B. lilliuuon ha. and. curtain- for her
nu house that as completed in late Scptenbor. The curtain!
with Ihipa on tho: ware hung in the boyl' root. The val-mo
us and. of plyboard and covered with nun-m using the do-
lign of the wipl. The Job is buntiml and out that any
homemaker rand be happy to own.
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Fifty mun have nude slip covers for thoir mmituro Ind
five have made nlip cover: for other faniliea, to increase the
fanin income. One father comfort demonstration was (inn in
April by lisp Gordon. No romlta yet have been observed bocnuu



the covering een not be maimed.

One never knowe whet to expect in eone home - old eeoke
dyed end old ourteine tinted. Ire. Role of the Stoney Creek
Club end Ire. Wilkins of the Prospect Hill Club are elven
changing end linking over to improve the home. The can he.
faded Mm. 'ilkine' curtain- eo every time they ere lnundried
the color is changed. Ira. Ron dyed eecke to nuke clip covers
and re—dyed then after each leundry.

Ira. ldwnrd 'ileon hue recently remenged the kitchen end
living room in her huebend'e home. They have come to live with
his father since the wife or mother died. The windowe in the
living room were very high eo by using the velmce they look in
proportion with the furniture that the lileone are now ueing.

Hrs. lullece Pointer has made new curtains for their home.
'I’hrs rooms mrtaizxgd are: Two bed room, living, dining, end
kitchen. For the bed room she used white organdy with ruffle"
in the living room, scalloped ones and in the kitchm, she hee
white organdy with red rickrack.

In giving the demonstration, I found the curtains were too
narrow and most tiles too long or not long enough -- that half
way mark.



During Ietionel Hole Denmatfltion I'eek, Lena'e Hill Club
made e tour of the honee in their commit: that had renodeled
or Iede ohmgee in the lut two years.

MIT! ACTIVITIES

Each commity bras e book shelf. The booke ere supplied
by the Pereon County truck. Car-ell County peye 825.00 for the
use of this truck each mm. This em bookmobile eervee the
echoole. Forty-tau book reviev certificatee vere ieeued It
achievement day. The women rear‘ end reported to their clube
on 3 booke teken Iran the required liet prepared by Mrs. lar—
Jorie Beale, State Librerien.

Ira. lill Fitch reed to her husband [.2 book- thie year.
Thin wee 8 lees than ehe rear. lest year. All of theee were
obtained from the county library.

The home agent served oz; the librnry committee lest year
and will serve as chair-en of the book eelectiou emittee thin
yeare
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Each club has I recreetionel leeder end this leeder prepares
e 5 minqu program for each meeting. Picnics were planned for
ell the clubs. Cherry Grove end Stoney Creek Iountein combined
their picnics and e soft bell some use planed between the two
clubs. Again Stoney Creek was the winning teen. This created
lots of hm for ell.

Other clubs hsd squere dances. berbecues, stews, end
picnics.

The Leastmrg P.T.A. and Home Demonstrz-tion Club hsd their
first comity picnic in 1946 with about 60 persons present.
This year the picnic was held and the crowd res pester then
200. 'It really pays to try, try egaln', reports Miss Elle
Thompson. The home deucnstretion club members had charge of
the recreation. Young and old enjoyed the outing end ssked
that it be en ennuel affairyrfa‘ter school opens to entertain
the teachers.

COOPERATION WITH OTHER AGENCIES
The pressure canner clinic was e joint progru with

Extension end F.H.A. The agent gave a demonstration for the
newly organized Women's Club of Milton on "Ten! Beeutificetion.“
The agent served as Home Nursing Chairman of Red Cross, also
was member of County Library Committee.
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For every club when in Ceevell County to mo):
5 yon-club men in better nethoae of home axing.

Seventy-five mu: reading to receive needing
Certificates. (5 members per club)

That every ten: women have en eerly epring, men
and fall garden, growing 20 different kinds of
vegetables .

Every ram family use some method of destroying fliee.

That the 15 clubs cooperate with the schools in having
good lunches at. a reaaonable price.

Every club member have her lung: fluoroecoped. Thin
is s free service by the Health Department.

ivory farm fully purchase a pressure canner, men
finance: permit.

A Home Demon-nation Club in each calamity.


